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Summer menu 2022 #1
Vegetarians • Some dishes may contain fish/oyster sauce or eggs. Just ask.
GLUTEN FREE • Head to our Kaow Geng section.
Nuts • As peanuts are a common ingredient in many of our dishes, we cannot guarantee our kitchen is a nut-free
environment.
Dietary Requirements • Tell us! Allergens may be present.

(V) Vegetarian (P) Pescatarian (Vo) Vegan option available
(GF) Gluten free (GFo) Gluten free option available
KIN LEN. (STARTERS & NIBBLES!)
KAOW KREAB TORD (GF) .
Spicy Thai prawn crackers and sweet chilli dip.

£3

POH PIA TORD (V)
Spring rolls filled with shredded veggies and glass noodle,
served crispy with chilli sauce.

£6

TOFU TORD (P) (GF) (Vo)
Deep fried golden tofu pieces, served with sweet peanut sauce

£6

PEEG GAI TORD
Chicken wings marinated in delicious spices,
served with a homemade sweet chilli sauce.

£6

GAI SATAY (GF)
Satay chicken skewers marinated with Thai spices,
served with a nut sauce.

£6

MIXED STARTER
A selection of spring rolls, chicken satay and chicken wings.

£6

KAOW GENG (LUSCIOUS CURRIES!)
Served with jasmine rice (GF) or yellow noodles
GENG MASSAMAN GAI (GFo)
£15.90
Chicken breast, Massaman spices, a rich sauce, potato and veg with peanut.
GENG KIOW WAAN GAI (GFo)
£15.90
Popular spicy green curry with Williams & Son chicken breast. Cooked with green bean, chilli,
bamboo shoot, mixed pepper and basil.
GENG PANENG LAMB (GFo)
£17.90
A spicy Southern Thai speciality with Local lamb shoulder, cooked with green bean,
kafir lime, carrot, chilli in a rich Paneng sauce.
GENG LUANG GUNG (GFo)
Malaysian influenced, creamier, yellow curry,
with king prawns from ‘The Flying Fish’, potato and carrot.

£18.90

(Continued over…)

GENG DAENG GUNG (GFo)
£18.90
Thai red curry. Spiciest of the Thai curries, with king prawns from ‘The Flying Fish’
cooked in onion, carrot, tomato, mixed pepper and basil.
THE TINY THAI FAVOURITES
YAM GAI TORT
A spicy and tangy Thai chicken salad, with shredded veg,
mint, crunchy rice and panko coated chicken breast. Rice or noodles.

£15.90

PAD THAI RUAM MIT
£18.90
Thai signature dish with chicken from Williams & Son butchers, king prawns from ‘The Flying
Fish’, tofu. Rice noodle, cooked in the famous Tiny Thai tangy sauce,
egg, spring onion, bean sprouts and nut.
PAD PAD TORD TORD (Thai stir fry!)
Served with jasmine rice or noodles
PAD PRIOW WAAN GAI
£15.90
Panko coated chicken breast from Williams & son butchers served with a sweet and sour sauce,
pepper, onion and tomato.
PAD GRATIAM PRIK THAI GAI
£15.90
Williams & Son chicken breast, cooked in a strong garlic and black pepper sauce,
topped with red and spring onion.
VEGGIES (GFo)
Served with jasmine rice (GF) or yellow noodles
GENG KIOW WAAN (P)
Popular spicy green Thai curry. Cooked with green bean,
chilli, bamboo shoot, mixed pepper and basil.

£15 (with tofu £15.90)

Geng Luang (Vegan)
Medium spiced Malaysian influenced curry,
with potatoes, onion and seasonal veg.

£15 (with tofu £15.90)

Ask about our Specials board
•
X X EXTRAS X X
KAOW SUAY (GF).
£2.50
Extra portion of steamed jasmine rice

YAM.
Spicy Thai side salad

£3

KAOW PAD KAI.
Egg fried rice

SATAY SAUCE (GF).
Extra Peanut sauce

£1

£3

MEE LUANG.
£2.50
Extra portion of Yellow noodles

SAI KAI (GF).
£1
Add egg to your rice or noodles

* SERVICE CHARGE IS NOT INCLUDED any tips you give are shared directly with all staff on this
shift.
* Please note, one bill and one payment for each table, thank you.

